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Benjamin Ash, Settle stationmaster 
William Ash was born in Cockerham, on the coast, south of Lancaster in 1822.  He and his family 
worked as wool combers.  In 1842 William married Mary Lawrence from Bolton-Le-Sands and they 
went on to have at least six sons and two daughters.   The building of the Leeds to Lancaster line in 
the late 1840s was a stroke of good luck as William and several of his children spent their careers 
on the railways.    

William was the first staJon master appointed to the brand new staJon at Hellifield in 1849. In 
2011 The Craven Herald [CH] reported that ‘William Ash was appointed as the first sta9on master 
at a salary of £44 and 4 shillings a year (17 shillings a week). He had to work a 13-hour day, seven 
days a week. His du9es included sta9on master, booking clerk, porter, signalman, shunter and 
passenger and goods agent. Ini9ally, only six passenger trains called at Hellifield each day.’  The 
paper also reported that, in those days, ‘the sta9on was a modest affair and facili9es were kept to 
a bare minimum, with a small 9cket office, wai9ng rooms and porter’s room. It was said to be liPle 
more than a wayside hut.’  Despite this, it was a secure job with relaJvely good wages compared 
to weaving and probably with some provision for accommodaJon. The staJon master could run his 
own ship (staJon) as he pleased without any quesJons asked.  Perhaps the faciliJes were just too 
minimal for William as, just a year later, he moved to become staJon master at the new Clapham 
and Wenning StaJon (just over a mile to the south-west of Clapham), a post he held for the next 
23 years.   The Hellifield StaJon we recognise today was built in 1880 to accommodate the extra 
traffic on the new SeUle and Carlisle line and the need for a refreshment room for travellers on 
that long journey between London and Glasgow before the invenJon of buffet cars. 

In October 1873 at the Flying Horse Shoe Inn at 
Clapham StaJon [ph3] (now run as a staJc caravan 
park) a ‘number of gentlemen of the Parish of 
Clapham’ gathered to wish William well [1].   A\er 
toasts to ‘the Queen and Royal Family’ and ‘The 
Bishop and Clergy of the Diocese’ (of course) 
William was presented with a handsome gold 
watch, worth £21 with a gold watch-chain and a 
purse of £11. ‘His civility, his aPen9on to his 
du9es, and his intelligence, had won the esteem of 
all connected with him.  He had introduced and promoted the circula9on of newspapers 
throughout the Parish’.  
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William’s departure may have been brought 
about by an appalling fatal accident at the 
staJon nine months previously.  The newspaper 
reports are some of the most graphic you could 
ever read, even according to nineteenth century 
standards, but the gist of it was that Robert 
George Stapylton, a 52 year old barrister from 
Manchester, was killed by a train in ‘an 
accidental death.’ He had taken a wrong train 
from Yealand to return to Lancaster and, in an 
aUempt to get back, somehow found himself 
walking along the railway line nearly 2 miles 
from Clapham StaJon on the morning of 7 
January 1873 [1].   William Ash was called to give 
evidence and suggested that Robert had been 
run over by the 5.20am goods train travelling 
from Carnforth towards Clapham, arriving at 
6.21 that morning.  Robert was sJll alive when found at 8am, despite losing some limbs and 
eventually died at 12.30pm. It must have been an awful experience for all involved.  The 
Staplyton’s family solicitor at the hearing was 58 year old Henry Mere Ormrod.  A\er a suitable 
amount of Jme, just over a year later, Henry married Robert George Stapylton’s widow, Madeline 
Clemen?na (Bowers) Stapylton.  

It seems that William gained a post as a railway goods inspector based in Hunslet, Leeds taking 
Mary and most of the children with him.  Whether this was a promoJon remains debatable. 
Thanks to the railway, Hunslet became ‘the workshop of Leeds’ with numerous companies 
diversifying from the tradiJonal woollen mills, including the Tetley Brewery.  Mary died in 1885, 
aged 64 and William followed in 1891, aged 68.  

Two sons died in infancy but sons Joseph and William became railway clerks.  Son Robert became a 
railway ledger collector in Leeds.  Daughter Isabella married a weaver, Sam Waugh, in Hunslet. 
Daughter Mary Agnes married Alexander Clark, a merchant from Scotland and they seem to have 
gone back to Scotland or abroad.  

This le\ second son Benjamin, born in 1845 in Lancaster.  Benjamin followed his father to work on 
the railways, probably beginning as a railway clerk by the age of 16.  By the Jme he was 26, in 
1871, Benjamin had become the staJon master at Bentham, also on the Leeds to Lancaster line 
and earning £80 a year. In 1876, aged 36, Benjamin married Isabel Greenup, the daughter of a 
Bentham schoolmaster.  They didn’t have any children.  On the 7th December 1883 Benjamin was 
promoted to staJon master at the much larger SeUle StaJon with an annual salary of £115, rising 
to £145 by 1899.  
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Benjamin replaced Richard Allcock who had 
been in post since 1879. Richard and his wife 
Annie Elizabeth (Adams) Allcock had come to 
SeUle from Pinxton, Derbyshire.  Annie Elizabeth died in 1882 along with a newly born daughter, 
also Annie Elizabeth.  Perhaps Richard couldn’t cope with his wife’s death?   He returned to Pinxton 
but was unemployed at the Jme of census returns. In 1897 Richard was fined costs for 
drunkenness [2] — perhaps this had also been a problem in SeUle? 

Back at SeUle StaJon [ph2], living in the StaJon House, Benjamin was remembered scurrying out of 
the staJon up New Road (now StaJon Road) for a pint in town between trains, whatever the Jme 
of day [ph1].    Some of the events Benjamin had to deal with at SeUle StaJon are listed below.  

Isabel had died in 1900, aged 52.  Benjamin reJred 
on 31st December 1905, aged 60, a\er 22 years in 
SeUle and 44 years working for the Midland 
Railway.  He was awarded a purse of gold worth 
£50 in a meeJng presided by William George 
Perfect.  Benjamin reJred to Bolton-Le-Sands but, 
when he died, was brought back to SeUle for burial 
with Isabel.   They are buried together in Old E44 

In Loving Memory of Isabel wife of Benjamin Ash Born Aug 6th 1847 Died Nov 
14th 1900 also the above Benjamin Ash born Feb 14th 1845 Died June 21st 
1909, Old E44 

Isabel came from an interesJng family.  Her grandfather, Robert Greenep, 
was apprenJced to Jessop’s flax dressers in Lancaster and, within the terms 
of the apprenJceship, was transferred to work for Mr Charles Parker at 
High Bentham Mill which specialised in making hosepipes from flax - who 
knew that was a thing?  Unfortunately, the Bentham mill burnt down in the 
early 1800s so Robert and several other workers had to move to Leeds for work.  In Leeds Robert 
found his wife-to-be Elizabeth Gibson. A\er the mill was rebuilt at Bentham Robert, Elizabeth and 
the first three of six children came back to Bentham.    The children would have also worked in the 
mill from an early age.  According to an 1877 report on the history of the Collingwood FoundaJon 
School, Robert was ‘far above the general run of working class men at that 9me, . . .of far more 
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intelligence, good behaviour, correct speaking and of a laudable desire that his sons should 
supplement their defec9ve educa9on by home self-improvement’.  And his sons did just that.  

Eldest son John, born in 1809, worked in 
the mill but ‘with his mind set on mental 
improvement.  When manual work was 
done he was learning his books either at 
home or at night school. He was free of 
the vices and bad habits which were far 
too common at that day in Bentham. 
Swearing, cursing, lying, vulgar and filthy 
talking, drunkenness, midnight mischief 
working and standing lazily at street 
corners were things which he studiously avoided’ [4].  For many 
years John was ‘the plodding and useful superintendent of the 
Church Sunday School in Bentham’ unJl, in 1838 he was 
appointed second master of the Grammar School — the school 
had been endowed in 1729 by William Collingwood to provide 
an educaJon for the boys of local villages.   The Collingwood 
family had long been local benefactors as they also founded the 
Collingwood’s Hospital and almshouses in 1733, the building and 
plaque sJll exist today.  

John remained at the school for 28 years and became a Trustee of the Collingwood FoundaJon. He 
reJred to become a staJoner and bookseller when his wife, Agnes (Berry) Greenep, died in 1861.   
John died in 1872, aged 62, and, at the funeral, the vicar ‘delivered a well merited and high 
econium on the celebrated for his useful and praiseworthy life’.   The Collingwood FoundaJon 
Trustees ‘unanimously resolved that a headstone should be erected … in memory of the late worthy 
second master John Greenup, for upwards of thirty years served the Trust most faithfully.’   
Whether this actually happened is open to debate — there is no gravestone visible in the 
graveyard today.  Another newspaper suggested that John ‘for so many years had, by his consistent 
life, walk, and conserva9on, done perhaps more real good than anyone in Bentham’ [1].  High 
praise indeed.   

John’s two sisters died as spinsters. Brother James Greenep, a bachelor, also taught at the school. 
Brother Thomas Greenep became a currier and tallow chandler (candle maker) in Bentham and 
le\ an enormous estate to his large family worth over £2 million in today’s value and had an 
impressively carved gravestone.  A\er childhood, brother Benjamin Greenep 
disappeared from formal records completely unJl his death in 1884 at 
Giggleswick workhouse and his burial in an unmarked grave in Giggleswick 
graveyard. How fortunes vary within a family! Brother William Greenep 
became a tea dealer in Bentham. William’s son John Greenep, a commercial 
dealer in Liverpool married Mary Jane Shepherd, the illegiJmate daughter of 
Mary Ann Shepherd of Horton-in-Ribblesdale. Mary Ann was the sister of 
SeUle’s outstanding chemist, William Shepherd.  
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So what about John and Agnes’s children?  They had five daughters and it was their third daughter 
Isabel who married Benjamin Ash. Eldest daughter Margaret Agnes Greenep died aged 17. Eliza 
Greenep married a saddler, William Rosewell PaNerson and they had a large family in Bingley.  It’s 
not clear what happened to Emily Greenep but, sadly, we know exactly what happened to 
youngest daughter Eleanor Greenep.  When she 
was 21, in 1873, Eleanor married Peter Gill 
Hartley, the eldest son of a successful local 
joiner, Joseph Hodgson Hartley. Peter had great 
potenJal as, the year before their marriage, he 
came second in the first class of pupil teachers in 
connecJon with the Ripon Diocesan Board of 
Teachers whilst working at Ingleton NaJonal 
School [1].   

Peter and Eleanor had five children over the next ten years and their birth places tell us they 
moved frequently — to Bradford, Leeds, Keighley and back to Bentham.  That is always a bit 
suspicious. Eldest child Norman died in 
infancy in 1875.   Perhaps this affected 
Peter parJcularly badly?  

In 1879, whilst working as assistant master 
at Holy Cro\ Board School Peter Gill 
Hartley, aged 24, was brought to 
court on two cases of obtaining 
money under false pretences.   On 
both occasions he wrote to jewellers, 
Messrs Manoah Rhodes and Sons 
and Messrs FaUorini and Son, asking 
for a gold watch as a leaving present 
for a colleague.  The leUers were 
under the name of the school and 
enclosed a stamped addressed envelope.  Once he received the watches Peter then pawned them 

[5].  Did he really think he would get away with it?   It took nine months for Peter’s case to come to 
court during which Jme he was in prison.   At the hearing Peter’s headmaster said ‘the prisoner is a 
man of very good character and since his engagement he conducted himself in a very proper 
manner, being an excellent teacher’. In addiJon, ‘several excellent tes9monials as to his character 
were put in from gentleman in different parts of the country. He appeared weak and frail and had 
to be accommodated with a seat and 
supported to the dock.’  He received another 
three months in prison with hard labour. ‘The 
prisoner said he would like to take the 
opportunity of thanking the Chief Constable 
and his subordinates for their kindness to him 
while he had been in their care.’   It sounds as 
if Peter had the skills to sell ice creams to 
eskimos.  
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Once Peter was released the family moved to Lancashire where he luckily found work as a traffic 
inspector on the railways.  Perhaps the Ash family put in a good word?  So, did they live happily 
ever a\er now?  Sadly not.   

In 1885, just 18 months a\er the birth of 
youngest child, Nora Mary Hartley, Peter was 
again taken to court. This Jme he was charged 
with deserJng his poor wife and children who 
were ‘chargeable to the Toxteth Union’, 
probably in the workhouse.  This ‘respectable-
looking man’ had ‘formed the acquaintance of 
a young woman who supplied him with money 
and persuaded him to leave his family and go 
with her to London, where he was found living 
with her’.  Peter was imprisoned for 14 days [6].  
Oh dear, oh dear. Wife Eleanor stayed in Liverpool and by the Jme of the 1901 census described 
herself as a widow.  However Peter could have been alive and well in London under another name.  
We will never know! Their children appeared unscathed by all this, several working successfully in 
the hospitality trade.  

Meanwhile back at SeUle StaJon . . . 

Benjamin Ash was kept busy running SeUle 
StaJon but was faced with some ‘out of the 
ordinary’ events.  Soon a\er taking over, in the 
winter of 1883, Benjamin was faced with a 
horrendous storm which broke two lamps at the 
StaJon. Hellifield staJon had bricks dislodged 
and its glass roof broken.  Trees were uprooted 
and the stonework of SeUle Town Hall fell [1].   

The following year, in August 1884, seven wagons 
derailed when an axle of a salt wagon broke at 
the Anley cunng[1]. The line was blocked for 
hours.  

1895 was a busy year at the StaJon. The 
Midland Railway had its own detecJve officers. 
John Holiday was the appointed officer and he 
brought Oswald Dawson, a painter from Long 
Preston, to court for ‘interfering with the 
comfort of a fellow passenger’.  Oswald 
thought a fellow passenger had knocked his hat 
off at SeUle StaJon and decided to implement 
his own punishment [7].  Also in 1895 an engine 
ran off the line damaging the metals [7].   
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The Parish Council decided to write to the 
Midland Railway Company poinJng out the 
danger of crossing the railway at SeUle StaJon 
and suggesJng that a bridge be built for 
passengers to cross over the line [7].  On a lighter 
note, SeUle Cricket Club were welcomed by an 
immense crowd at SeUle StaJon, accompanied by 
SeUle Brass Band [7].  

In 1898 the brethren of the Castleberg Lodge of 
Freemasons escorted the coffin of the ale and 
porter merchant Robert Corney, ‘a man of genial 
good humour’, to the StaJon on its way to burial 
in his home town of Dent.  

1900 was also busy.  In March, as the overnight 
Scotch Express from Edinburgh to London was 
passing through Blea Moor Tunnel, the sleeping 
car aUendant noJced that the rear of the 
carriage was on fire. The communicaJon cord 
broke and the train conJnued over Ribblehead  
viaduct.  The railway signalmen noJced the fire 
and, ‘by means of electric alarms’ signals were 
changed to tell the driver to stop the train at 
SeUle StaJon, some 14 miles later. The three 
passengers were moved to another carriage. The 
fire was blamed on a heaJng stove posiJoned 
below an oil lamp.  Oops [8].  

Just three months later, in May 1900, another 
accident happened. The coupling between 
wagons on a luggage train broke overturning 
some trucks and blocking both sets of tracks [9]. 
One of the trucks ran into a parapet of the 
viaduct which passes over Kirkgate and finally 
stopped resJng precariously on the viaduct.  
Some of the heavy coping stones and the 
contents of the truck, some hundreds of shovels, 
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fell to the road below, narrowly avoiding pedestrians who 
had just walked by.  The award for the best headline goes to 
the Yorkshire Evening Post - ‘A Shower of Shovels’. 

James Silcock was an inspector of the Permanent 
Way who lived at the Railway CoUages near 
Cammock Lane.   In 1901 he had just stepped off a 
train at SeUle StaJon to walk home when he 
suddenly died [7].  

Settle stationmasters (according to Wikipedia): 

1876 - 1879 Joseph Smith, who had previously worked for 
many years at Giggleswick staJon, formerly known as 
SeUle StaJon 

1879 - 1883  Richard Allcock 

1883 - 1905  Benjamin Ash  

1906 - 1911 Arthur Reedman Snow  

1914 - 1924 Abraham Fearn, formerly staJon master 
at Oxenhope, a\erwards staJon master at Clay Cross 

1924 - 1925  Harold Tilforth who resigned to avoid 
being dealt with for a cash irregularity.  

Naughty Harold was the son of another staJon 
master, William Tilforth.  A\er the SeUle issue 
Harold’s wife, Laura Bladen, le\ him, taking their 
children with her.  Unfortunately, Harold’s 
resignaJon from SeUle was not the end of his urge to 
make a quick buck, as this report of 1930 explains [7]. 
He stole six £1 notes from his new fiancée and her 
relaJves, having ‘had no peace of mind since his wife 
deserted him’.  

1939 - 1946 John Banks  

1946 Thomas William WheNen formerly staJon master at Kirby Lonsdale 

1950 Mr W Lee 

??? Harry Robinson 

1959 - 1965 James M. Taylor formerly staJon master at Horton in Ribblesdale 
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This account has been compiled by Sarah Lister as part of the Settle Graveyard Project which 
has recorded gravestone inscriptions, updated church records and researched the lives of those 
buried. It has been written in good faith with no offence intended.  If I have inadvertently 
included errors or breached any copyright I apologise and would welcome corrections.  

Life stories can be found on dalescommunityarchives.org.uk/settle graveyard project.  The ‘Old 
Settle’ family tree on ancestry.co.uk includes the families buried in the graveyard. The project 
is ongoing and welcomes queries and information on settleresearch@gmail.com. Latest news 
and events are on the Facebook page ‘Settle Graveyard Project’.  

The life stories of people with italicised names have been researched as part of the graveyard 
project. 

Newspaper cuttings with the kind permission of the British Newspaper Archives: 1 — Lancaster 
Gazette, 2 — Leicester Chronicle, 3 — Leeds Mercury, 4 — Lancaster Guardian, 5 — Bradford 
Observer, 6 — Liverpool Mercury, 7 — East Kent Times, 7 — Lancaster Standard, 8 — Biggleswade 
Express, 9 — Leeds Times 

ph1 — photo credited to W R Mitchell collection, ph2 — credited to Wikipedia, ph3 — credited 
to the Back in Settle facebook page, from the Ben Mackenzie collection 

CH - with the kind permission of the Craven Herald and Pioneer 
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